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From the Commodore
The 2019 season is finally underway!
Boats are in the basins. People are
coming to the club and creating a
buzz that simply doesn’t exist in the
Winter months. Please come in and
join in the excitement!
As I said earlier in the year, I can’t help
but be thankful for the other volunteers on the Board and on the various
committees. Many hands make for
lighter work. Those of you who were
in attendance at the Spring Membership meeting in May heard me run
through a list of items that were done
or in progress. While I don’t want to
steal the thunder from the other articles in this Binnacle, I do want to go
through a few of these items.
Major themes for this year’s Board:
•
Cross Committee Cooperation/Integration. Break down the siloes.

•
Focus of the club. Are we a
boating club with a social habit or
a social club with a boating habit?
As a “Yacht Club”, we think this is a
boating club with a social habit.
•
Long Term Sustainability
including Financial, Member Count,
Member Value and Staff Growth.
How are we approaching these?
Cross Committee Cooperation/Integration requires a conscious effort by
all Board members and Committee
Chairs to work with others on projects that effect multiple groups.
We’re a boating club with a social
habit so, how do we create boating
access to the non-boat owners. There
are several pieces to this plan.

The kayak launch ramp is one of
those pieces.
Boating Education, for both kids
and adults, is another piece. Call the
Front Office for details.
A new piece we are offering this summer is a program where boat owners
are offering rides to non-boat owner
members. As a non-boat owner, you
simply call the front office and they
will help arrange the rest. Consider
whether you want to try Power vs.
Sail. A sight-seeing cruise vs. a more
active experience. Etc., etc. Thank
you to those boat owners in both
the Porter and Pt. Abino basins that
have volunteered the boats and time
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Editor’s note: Once again I would
like to thank Caitlin Barry for all of
her photography talent and cheerful
help on this Binnacle, could not do it
without her!

towards this offering.
If you have a desire to take advantage of the waterfront, don’t let boat
ownership become an obstacle.
Long Term Sustainability is the final
bullet I mentioned above.
Financial goals are an obvious objective. Money solves a wide variety of
issues, but over charging can create
unintended issues. It’s a balance that
needs to be monitored.
Member Count and Value is important. This is a complex piece as it
includes perceived value versus associated costs. There are currently
twelve membership classifications.
This is likely too many options and
several are only differentiated by age
bracket and associated dues. Others
were created years ago with an intended goal that no longer applies.
We realized it was time to review our
membership classifications. Hence,
we are now looking at an effort to
streamline the classifications, there
associated value and their associated
costs. Obviously, we need to be cautious with this one. We are hoping
to start proposing some changes in
the November Annual Membership
meeting.
I also mentioned staff growth. To provide the best staff possible requires an
effort on both their part and ours. To
that end we are providing opportunities for growth and training. This
will hopefully improve staff retention
while also making them more valuable to the club.
Finally, I think you’ve all seen the advertising for the Port of Call Buffalo.
The Tall Ships are coming to Buffalo! We have a quite a few members volunteering their time towards
this effort. By far, Paula Blanchard
and her husband PC Tom Blanchard
have spent more effort than anyone
else. Please thank them for their efforts in bringing this wonderful event
to Buffalo. I hope everyone takes
the time to partake in the festivities
around these historic ships.
In closing, please remember that every member may use the facilities
and attend the parties in both the
U.S. and Canada. You do not need
to be a slip holder or even a boater to
visit the facilities in Point Abino.

When disaster strikes, wouldn’t you like to be
insured by someone local, who knows boats?

We Know Boats!
Marine Insurance — Since 1904

Stevens Marine
Insurance Agency
a division of Vanner Insurance Agency

11 Pinchot Court, Suite 100, Amherst, NY 14228
716-688-8888
www.vannerinsurance.com

Contact Peter Stevens
(pstevens@stevensagency.com)
for personal attention

Please check your email and the
club calendar for upcoming events.
I know we have a variety of events
planned. There’s something for everyone! See you all soon.

MEMBERSHIP

The following new members joined
the Buffalo Yacht Club since the last
issue of the BINNACLE:
Active: Jeffrey & Amy Baase, Joseph
Schwab; Social: Donald & Mary Jane
Eppers, George Faeth & Beth Morningstar, William Brown & Melinda
Dale; Pt. Abino: Gary Norman, J. Ross
Clee, Mark Osinga.
Reinstatements accepted from:
Social: Charles “Rob” Plato; Pt. Abino: Robert Dyer.
Change of classification accepted
from:
Social to Active: Pamela Menard;
Active to Non-Resident: Stephen
Golden.
Resignations accepted with regret
from:
Active: Charles Vallone; Social: Henry
Porter.
We mourn the deaths of Kenneth
King, J. Ross Clee, Charlotte Sears and
John Lenahan.
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Sam, Christine and the entire
staff are creating the best possible
atmosphere thus perfecting your
dining experience, so whether it be
for lunch, a burger at the bar, or
a special dinner we need for you
to make this your first option for
us to be successful. Bring in your
friends, coworkers and family so
that they can see just how special
it is to be a member of the Buffalo
Yacht Club. See you at our Club!
James Kulwicki

Vice Commodore comments
After what seems to have been a
long cool and wet spring it’s very
possible that summer may have
finally arrived. Despite this the
staff and many of our members
have been actively preparing the
club for the summer season. I can
honestly say I cannot remember
when the basin, grounds and
facility looked better. Much of
this praise goes to Doug Bienko,
the staff and the members who
volunteered their time to make
this club look so outstanding. The
gardens and new railing flower
boxes now accenting what Mother
Nature has naturally given us,
that amazing view have raised
the bar to a new level. The Club
looks beautiful! Thank you to all
who have made this possible.
I extend my appreciation to the
Entertainment Committee for
trying innovative ideas to entice
our membership to come down to
the club. I encourage you to keep
a close eye on the club calendar
and to pencil in as many of these
events as possible. We need you
in order to make these events
worthwhile, so please attend as
many as possible.
Have you tasted the food lately
at our club? Our food is better
than ever, and this is all due to
our executive chef Dave Miller
and his staff. Their creativity and
consistency have made our club
the dining experience of choice in
Buffalo.

July
4 - July 4th – Office Closed
Reverse PHRF
4-7 - Pt. Abino: Members Only
Weekend
4-7 - Tall Ships
5 - First Friday
6 - Tall Ship’s Captain’s Buffet
27 - Pt. Abino: Smokin’ Buddha Food
Truck
August
2 - First Friday
5 - Cigar Night with Whiskey & Rum
Tasting
10-11 - Mayor’s Cup/Queen City Regatta
16 - Rock -n- Roll Night
17 - Pig Roast at Point Abino
September
2 - Labor Day – Office Closed
Reverse PHRF
6 - First Friday & New Member Party, Farewell to Summer
14 - Obersheimer Cup
October
4 - First Friday
19 - Porter Work Party
26 - Pt. Abino Work Party
26 - Oktoberfest
27 - Family Halloween
Photos this page and opposite Porter
work party
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on August 17 we will bring back an
old favorite of a Pig Roast cooked
on a spit in front of the club house.
We also look forward to various
impromptu pot lucks either on the
north dock deck, berm turn around
or Club House area.
Please notify the Office if you are
leaving your slip for 24 hours or entering your slip after an absence. Basin rules require 24 hour notice. This
allows us to use the slips for slip hoppers and guests and allows us time to
move them around, as needed.
Stephen Munschauer

Rear Commodore Comments
The amount of work around each
basin each year is monumental:
Hooking up water lines, power,
docks, etc., as well as all the maintenance of the buildings and grounds
— from cutting grass to repairing all
things broken, even replacing one of
the stoves in the kitchen. Thanks to
everyone who helped in getting this
work accomplished.
Since discovering diesel contamination in the pump out system last October, we will be under scrutiny by
the Ministry of Environment for the
foreseeable future. Accordingly, we
will have a more restricted procedure
for pump outs including the need for
an attendant and a recorded log.
Regulated hours and procedure details will be covered under separate
cover.
If you haven’t been to the pool area
yet this season, you may be in for a
surprise. The very large tree near the
gate to the pool blew down in the
February wind storm.
Ruth has several new staff members
this year, as well as some returning,
and they are all working very hard
get the facility in shape for the season. Please be courteous to all of
them and if you have any issues you
think need attention, please let me
know. I will accordingly work with
Ruth to address them.
At this point, we have 2 major events
this season. July 27 will feature the
return of last year’s very popular
Smokin Buddha food truck and

Above: Point Abino work party
photos..

Fleet Updates Summer 2019
Point Abino Basin
Mike and Liz Jordan have a acquired
a Catalina 350 named Cicada
Bob Dyer has rejoined the BYC
and will be bringing Marine Trader
LaBelle 40 trawler named Iscave
into the basin
New member Mark Osinga has
arrived with a Corbin 39 named
Dreamhunter
New member Frank Hayden will
add a Robalo 247 to the T-docks
New member Don Boyd adds a
SeaRay named My Perogative to
the north dock
New member Gary Norman has a 21’
SeaRay named Karavan
New member Joe Schwab has a
Newport 30 Mark III named Abino
Wind on the Berm and might
occasionally arrive with his Egg
Harbor 33 Donner for a short stay.
George and Anne Bergantz have
sold their Nonsuch 30 Williwaw and
resigned from the club
Carrie Manion and Dave Wegner
have resigned and will be selling
Carrie Me Away.
Chuck Vallone has resigned and will
be selling his Back Cove My Happy
Place
Porter Ave Basin
Paul X Johnson Arrived last season
with a J105 named Myouri II
Doug Bean has sold Jakes II and
replaced it with a Beneteau 361
named Six Belles
Jim and Sandy Kondziela have sold
Poison Ivy II and replace it with
Sturdy Girl
Dave Woodlatt joined the club after
buying Poison Ivy II from Jim and
Sandy
Tom Hauser has upgraded from
Social to Active and brought the
Marinette Lady Grace to the outer
wall.
John Reinhold joined last fall and now
keeps his J124 Futures in the basin
Patrick Neill joined last year with his
Catalna 36 Corbetta
John Buscher joined last year and
added their C&C 32 Majack to the
fleet
John Higgins also joined last year
ringing his Alberg Zaca to the basin
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the parking lot to help facilitate
parking, as well as sealing and striping. You will hear about scheduling
for this via e-mail. on another note,
I have been fully satisfied with the
excellent service and great food in
the dining room, come on down and
check it out!
Cleveland Race Week report

Fleet Captain Comments
Welcome to summer, arrived last
week, right? Busy spring this year in
the basin, with the high water we
are dealing with across the Great
Lakes. George, Kevin, Ruth and myself have installed the walkway for
the new Kropf docks in front of the
patio, they were made from the old
T docks from Abino. Seems pretty
stable now that they are attached
to each other, as well as chained to
the concrete. That was a trick, as
we had to wait for the water to go
down enough so the drill was not in
the water. Next week we should be
starting a pipeline to the entrance of
the basin to install a new air fence
to keep debris out. Going to try an
experiment with another air fence to
try to keep the south most slip from
catching flotsam too. Please read the
basin rules, and let the office know if
you are leaving or coming back to
the basin, this will help the office and
Captain Ruth with managing docks,
and also make it easy for your fellow members (and visitors) to spend
some time in the basins. The basin is
looking less cluttered, and there will
be some more paving work done in

It’s Friday and we are in Cleveland
for race week. J-120 National
Championship. We are the defending
champs from 2016. No pressure.
Breeze 16 knots, right on the edge of
the number one genoa and number
three jib. We put up the three when
we see 18 and of course wind drops
to 14. Everyone else has a one up, so
one it is. First race we had a pretty
good start and maintain position to
the end for second.
Second race bad start and bad
course management had us in the
wrong phase all race. Most shifts we
were on the wrong side of the course
or the fleet. We kept getting tacked
on and ended up 5th. Could have
been worse. But not much.
Third race Tommy Lewin was more
aggressive on the start and we nailed
it. Great boat speed upwind and we
hit the shifts right which had us second at the top Mark last leg. Good
driving, trimming and communication got us the win by about 10 feet.
We volunteered that we had had
enough for the day as we were pretty beat after a fairly rough day and
thankfully we were not the only crew
to feel that way.
So end of Friday has us in third, with
top three at 6, 7, 8 points.
Right: Team Sledgehammer Sunday
morning
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Saturday morning breezy again.
Really bad day for the team. First
race we see 18 knots and we go for
the number 3 in spite of everyone
else with ones up. Looked like a good
call until halfway to windward second time up when it dropped to 14
knots. That was not paying off then.
Could not find the right side of the
course again, and the shifts or breeze
or both were always too far away
from us. A 3,4,4,7 put us in 5th place,
far cry from where we wanted to be.
Seemed like we had boat speed but
that was no help. So tomorrow we try
to move up, third is four points ahead
of us.
Sunday morning finds weather not
promising, fog and very light wind.
They have a skipper meeting for
J-120’s and they agreed to have another meeting in an hour.
I’m on the boat cleaning up and hear
three horns. No racing today, so fifth
it is. Tough way to end, no chance for
redemption from yesterday. But still
a great experience and we learned
some stuff, the best thing about racing out of town and in one design.
Of course the breeze came up and
we had 20 on the nose with 6-7 foot
square waves for the first 10 hours of
the delivery home. Payback for the
easy delivery there.
Off soon to Erie for the Interclub!
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"Serving the Buffalo Boating Community for 46 years"

This page: Commodore’s Breakfast, a
little soggy, but well attended.

RCR
YACHTS

SALES • SERVICE • DOCKING • STORAGE
Dealers for
• Beneteau
RCR Buffalo Marina:
• J/boats
284 FUHRMANN BLVD., BUFFALO, NY 14203
• Back Cove
(716) 856-6314

www.rcryachts.com
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This page: Kentucky Derby party and new member welcome. good times...
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Left column: more Derby day.
Middle, above and next page Blue
Hawaii Luau, looks like I missed a
good one. More on page 11.
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Lake Erie Interclub story, 2019
BYC boats did a good job bringing
home the flags again this year, with
Tom Lewin’s Sledgehammer taking
second place overall, Commodore
Barry on Vinyasa in third overall, PC
Obersheimer on Enchanted seventh,
Ted Johnson aboard Damn Yankee
ninth, and Cindy Goodin’s Quixy
rounding out the top ten. Fully half
of the top twenty were BYC boats.
Fleet results:
A fleet: Sledgehammer first, Damn
Yankee second Vinyasa third, Merrily
Kuhn’s Storm Warning fifth.
B Fleet: Quixy third, Adam Masters
Black Sheep fifth.
C Fleet: Adam Croglia, aboard
Polestar fourth.
D Fleet: had Enchanted in first, Dick
Ham in third on Mad Max (he retired
due to a breakdown while tied for
third place overall), Jim and Sandy
Kondziela had Sturdy Girl fourth in
their first regatta aboard.
E Fleet: was Bill Bredenberg taking
second place on Ketch Me Knot.
The event was a mixed bag of
weather, the Erie course race being
9 miles and the fast boats took 2
and half hours to complete, second
day the crossing to Port Dover was
abandoned before anyone passed
Long Point, in the third race one
boat (Damn Yankee) finished. The
next two days made up for that,
Port Dover to Port Colborne was a
blast, reaching 40 miles in just over
four hours, wow. Then the last day
we had some wind readings of 26
knots or so, featuring some pretty
wild wipeouts.
Photos: top Sledgehammer crew
with flags and grins
Middle: Storm Warning, Vinyasa,
and Sledge crews at post race dinner
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